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Dated 29
th

 January, 2013. 
 

Points for discussions with Commissioner-cum-Secretary, FS & CW Dept. and 

Managing Director, Oscsc Ltd during meeting at Khandagiri, Bhubaneswar.  
 

1. Revision of Transport Charges to Rs.12/50 for 1
st
 10 KM and to 65 paise per 

qtl per KM for distance beyond 10 KM on both Paddy and Rice. 

2. Increase in rates of Mandi Handling and loading charges for paddy. 

3. Increase in rice handling charges to Rs.5/- for delivery at RRC and Rs.10/- 

for delivery to FCI. 

4. Immediate Payment of cost of new gunny supplied by millers at the present 

market rate of Rs.42/- per piece without linking it with delivery of rice. 

5. Revision of rate of new gunny and gunny depreciation by GOI in the cost 

sheet of CMR for 2012-13 KMS. 

6. Waiver on realization of insurance charges on Oscsc Stock from millers. 

7. Payment of interest on cash security lying un-refunded for years together. 

8. Reimbursement of Mandi handling charges to millers where ever the services 

are provided by the millers on request from PACs and district administration 

during KMS 2011-12. 

9. Reimbursement of pending Vat and RMC fees to Gajapati Millers for 10-11. 

10. Settlement and payment of bills of millers without requiring unwanted 

certification by district office for KMS 2011-12.  

11. Inadequate supply of Gunny bags by Oscsc. Some districts have not received 

even a single supply. 

 

12. Purchase of paddy by PACs: 

a) No infrastructure is available for handling, grading & storage of paddy. 

b) Millers are forced & threatened to do entire work of Mandi Handling. 

c) There is no quality check and millers are forced to accept whatever paddy 

arrives at the Mandi irrespective of its quality. No help is accorded by the 

local administration who is generally interested to ensure only lifting of 

paddy by millers to avoid law and order situation. 

d) In view of above, let Oscsc arrange lifting of paddy through its own 

handling and transport contractors from the mandies with the help of 
quality analysts for delivery of FAQ paddy to the millers.  

 

Sd/-. 

(Shyamlal Agarwal), 

President. 


